
The languages display rich inventories of consonants. There are bilabial, dental,

alveolar, palatal, velar, and uvular obstruents in plain, aspirated, and ejective series:

p, t, ty c,k, q; //, ^, f^, ^y l^y (f; p, I, (, q /q q. There are bilabial and alveolar voiced

stops b, d in some languages, and glottal stop ^. There are fricatives s, ^, s, and h. (In

Southeastern Porno, original aspirated obstruents have become fricatives/ s, s,Xj and

^, and in Eastern and Northern Pomo *q^ has become x.) Resonants are m, n, I, w,

and y. Eastern Pomo has developed a distinctive set of voiceless resonants from

original hR sequences. Although for the most part the languages have similar

consonantal inventories, the palatal, velar, and uvular series are not always cognate

across the languages. Southern, Northern, and Northeastern Pomo have no uvular

series. All have basic five-vowel systems with two degrees of surface length.

Alternations involving laryngeals appear in some of the languages. Kashaya,

Southern, and Northeastern Pomo show syllable-final laryngeal increments' that

alternate with zero, and whose manner depends upon the following consonant (?

before ejectives, h elsewhere) (Oswalt 1998). They are reconstructed for the family

(Oswalt 1976b) and hypothesized to be a trait of the Hokan stock. Raising vocalic

harmony has developed in some of the languages.

The prosodic systems are varied. In Southeastern Pomo stress is initial, but in

Southern Pomo it is penultimate (McLendon 1973: 33). In Kashaya, the placement

of accent, distinguished by high tone, depends upon syllable weight (Oswalt 1988). In

Central, Eastern, Northern, and Northeastern Pomo stress falls on roots. In Northern

Pomo, stressed syllables vary in pitch according to syllable structure: CV(C) syllables

have high pitch, CV- syllables low falling pitch, CV'> syllables medium falling pitch,

and CVt syllables an initial rise then fall (Vihman 1976). In Kashaya and Central

Pomo, syllable structure induces patterns of alternating length.
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